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Conversation with Grandma

English translation:
G: Grandmother
N: Nafkote
WL: Woman on grandmother’s left side

C: Girl making coffee
L: Little girl
M: Male voice in background

G: This is the stove and the pan. That’s the jebena,1 the sugar, the coffee cups. There, the
box where the coffee cups are stored. Hey, come over here. Lakech, come here. The
pounder, the iron bar ….
[Unclear]
M: And now, the explanations for the instruments can go into more detail.
G: There’s more?
M: [Instructions to people on camera.]
G: Break and eat the bread.
N: Today all of you are wearing white.
G: Yes.
N: Can you tell me what it’s made of?
G: What?
N: Can you tell me what it’s made of?
G: You mean the clothes?
N: Yes.
G: From zeha, from mag, from dir. Third, the weaver, the maker. Fourth, the wearer.
[Kids laugh]
G: It’s cotton. That’s what I said. All this comes from cotton.
N: Do you know where the coffee came from, Grandma?
1

a clay coffee pot.

G: Pardon?
N: The coffee.
G: From Jimma. They say Jimma; they say Kaffa, coffee’s origin. They say Arba Minch.
These are the ones that I know of.
G: Somebody call Yayeh.
C: He’s coming, he’s right here.
G: Yaheh! Come in, come in.
G: In the old days, children were very humble. When they were ordered, they never
refused. Nowadays they are unhappy when they’re told to do something. And now
they’re like this, heaven help us.
N: Do you agree with this?
WL: No, I don’t.
N: How come?
WL: How can you say that children disobey their elders?
G: But they don’t obey. Because their mothers and fathers raise them freely, they don’t
obey.
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